
For your own or your Boys’ Fall Clothing and Underwear? as our Fall Stock
,

is now complete.

BUT DISTINCTLY UNDERSTAND
That we do the Fin© Trade of the West, consequently are warranted in making the best*
garments money will produce, and the magnitude of our sales enables us to price correctly*even same as lower grades elsewhere.
(MS’ Mill IS TffifSß, ffilliffllF, STYLE, 11 PIT, FAULTLESS li A SPiIiLTL

Our reputation too valuable to sacrifice by misrepresentation. Money refundable.

OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT, AS USUAL, UNPARALLELED IN CRICA6O.
HARVEY. HARVET.
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Fine Clothing and Furnishings, 84 and 86 State-st.
N. 8.---Non-residentS send your address for our Chart of Fashions, self-measurement

instructions, and price-list. Goods on approval. • •
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Third Discourse on Happen-
ings in the American

Metropolis.

A . T. Stewart’s Mania for Trans-
forming Churches into

Theatres.

Harrigan and Hart, Jenny Lee,
“Michael Strogoff," and

John Stetson,

The Earl of Dtmraven and His Lug-
gage—A Three Hundred Pounds

Esthete.

lAn Investigation of the Dog-Pound—
Dog-Catching, and How to Ue-

covcr a Lost Pet.

Special Correspondence of The Chicago Tribune.
New Voi-.k, Scot. I.—Monday night Har-

rigan and Hart ouened their new theatre on
Broadway, opposit the New York Hotel.
The late A. T. Stewart had a mania for buy-
ing up churches and turningthem into sta-
bles or theatres, and the church turned into
Harrigan’s Theatre was one of them. It had
never been a success for Jong, and was a ter-
ror to its tenants. Daly, when burned out
in Twenty-fourth street, took it for a season,
and BobertHeller of pleasant memory did a
good business there for a season, but there
were reasons why it was not a jolly place—-
there was a graveyard at the back andunder
the house, so that the property-man needing
Yorick’e skull had no need to bother until
the fourth act of “ Hamlet.” when lie ran
down cellar and chucked one up, together
with all thobones needed fur theFirstO i ukc-
di'.Hlcr.

1 remember whenHeller had it, in a trick
one night, where lie made a collection from
the audience of watches and rings, and,
stumbling as he ascended the steps, threw
a lot of bogus tilings upon the stage, and
passed the original lot through a tunnel to
Ids sister Uaidce, who stood on a sort of
bridge underneath* I was watching the op-
eration with much interest, when she cried
out, “Oh horror!,there goes a ring!” Down
In the blackdarkness it seemed impossible to
recover it," but the bold girl plunged off the
stage, and groped about, mid 1flew to Robert
to tell him Uie mishap, Uiatlie might enlarge
the trick, and not go 100 soon to the dialing
dish where the ring tied to a dove’s neck
should be'waiting him. '

When I gotback below Haidec had two
skulls, a scapula, a clavicle, and a handful
of ribs, besides the ring-

Sow over this vast collection of old Knick-
erbockers Harrigan and Hart have raised a
lovely theatre. It is on the Moorish-Egyp-
ti:ui-New york-esthe tic-conii Kjsit style. Grif-
fiens and stained glass, brass, bronze, and the
latest kinks in dados and friezes glorify the
the place; it is dark and rich andin excellent
taste throughout. The Madison Square
Theatre is a dream of luxury in tho latest
craze. An embroidered curtain, costing
£4,000, hangs there; artistic needlework
decorates the proscenium, llamgan’splace
ts just as handsome, just as effective, but in-
stead of embroidery it is paint. The scenic
artist, Mr. Witham, has reproduced the ricli
velvets and plushes, the tapestryandapplique
embroideries, in paint: he has painted
medieval designs upon his curtain and fly
borders, till it is hard to say which is the
Imest, the Madison Square or Harrigan’s,only one cost hundreds where the other

cost tliousanils. The play with which the
gorgeous new house ouenod is a new de-
parture in Uie way ofcharacters, but strictly
adheres-in incident to the old standby, the
Mulligan Family, whose “Guards,” and
“Picnic,” and ‘ Canddidate” have built the
new .theatre.

Mr. llarrigan writes ids own pieces, and
if he would, only give us less llarrigan and
put more Hart in his work “The Major”
would be a great success. Tony Hart is
equally as goodan actor—but lielias not tho
opportunity llarrigankindly extends to him-
self.

THE EXCUSE “JO.”
The next theatrical event of the week was

the reentreo of Miss Jenny Lee as Jo in
“Bleak House.” It is twelve yearssince the
lady played Carlinc in “The Black Crook.”
In that time she has made a study of the
wretched street-boy of London, married an
actor named Bennett, and played Jo con-
tinuously for all those intervening years.
This husband put together tier play
from fragments of “Bleak House” and
pieces of Ids inner consciousness. The re-
sult is something truly awful. The author
plays Bucket, and the verdict of tile house
was “hang him in a well.” The play is
clumsy, uninteresting, and dreary beyond
description. The haggard, dying, homeless
street waif loiters on with ids broom, and
wanders off'. A man conics and goes on tho
scene, but when lie is on JennyLee shows
what an actress she is. Ladies wept and
men blew their noses (synonymous opera-
tions). The houses are not good. Ameri-
cans will not sit onl a vile play, interpreted
by a miserable company, for flic sake of a
few minutes’good character acting. “Jo”
is a mere sketch, and it is a wonder the lady
has not had that part incorporated in a
decent piece. She will have to if she stays
in America.

Dickens, for stage purposes, should be
taken liucities with. Adhering to the action
of Ids novels ruins all Uie plays made out of
Uiem. The marvelous description lie gave
of eaclt character as it stepped upon
tlte scenes enables an actor to
present a strongly-marked personage
in appearanceand mannerism, but the dialog
becomes monotonous on the stage, and the
action is never sufficiently dear to bo inter-
esting.

Tho papers announce tho arrival from En-
gland tliis week of Samuel Morley, the origi-
nal ofChudband. He ought to go in .and
give the Snaysby in “Jo”a few lessons in
tlte department thatattracted the sharp eyes
of Dickens and created those peculiar char-
acters in Iris novels.

“ MICHAEL STnOGOFF.”
After lots of talk, and hard feeling, and

work, one of the “Strogoff ” series lias been
produced. Stetson, the Bostonian manager,
opened ids reconstructed “Booth’s” with
the Colville version Wednesdaynight. The
lobby and vestibule have undergone many
beautifying changes: Uie stage lias been re-
stored to its original proportions; inside it is
about the same; a'charming copy of the
Comedie Humane was executed on the pro-
scenium above tho curtain; this has been re-
moved, and an arrangement of red puffs in-
tersected with bands of gray and hung with
huge golden tassels substituted, with bad
effect.

Boncicault is famous for takiu? in the-
atres; lie obtains a bis one ana builds a little
one inside it; this lie did- with the Winter
Garden, and this lie did with Booth's. This
theatre was originally splendid with rich
Moorish frescoes, but Bouoicault went to
work and gilded and whitewashed out all the
decorations, set his stage-opening in a solid
frame of gold, and made the house ever so
much smaller and the stage ever so much
bigger. In conies Stetson, who believes in
hangings and nickel-plate in place ofgilding,
and wants as much room in front as possible,
so the stage is set back to its original dimen-
sions, and they were insuflicient for the
crowd in “Stroeolf.”

The play itself is a rainbow hash of impos-
sibilities, horses, and ballet. The horses
threatened to kick theleaderof theorchestra
in tho head, and the ballet was very’ poor. A
variety of accidents occurred in ever act,
that whenremedied will take all tho amuse-
ment out of the piece.

One aetjis intended to endwith the spirit-
ed departure of a big wagon and the only-
horse ofan innkeeper. After a spiritedde-
clamatoryspurt the villain flew up the stage.

. jumpedupon the wagon-seat; there was an
ominouscracking and all the harness came
to pieces; the horse quietlywalked away, and
the escapingvillain sprang onto! the vehicle
and escaped on foot behind the horse—leav-
ing the climax as tint as the dialog.

Tile ending of another act was the lower-
ing of tilecurtain on a terrible field ofbattle,
in whicli painted horses and cannon, and
real soldiers and real cannon, were jumbled
in great confusion and little effect. The
front ofUie stage was strewn thick with sup-
ernumerary corpses—down came, the cur-
tain, and a half dozen very dcatl men had to
return to momentary consciousness anddrag
in their legs and heads whicli stuck out from
underit in very funny fashion.

Stetson stormed at every mishap, and the
English language suffered worse than usual.
lie is the gentleman who wanted a trop-

ical snow-scene for Iris theatre. When the
“Passion Play” was talked of he intended
to produce it in Boston, and made arrange-
ments for it.

“There are twelve apostles,” said his
stage manager.

“Twelve apostles!” retorted Stetson.
“Whatwould twelve apostles look like on
my big stage? I’ll have forty. None too
many, my hoy!”

“Now,” said he the other day to a me-
chanic, “do you think I’m as rich as Crea-
sotc, that you chuck tills trapistry round
like shavings ?”

Stetson is a great acquisition to us, and
Boston must bo dull Without him.

The Kiralfys were in trout to see their
rivals’ production of “ Strogoff,” and saw so
many failings that at the eleventh hour they’
advertise that their opening, which was for
tonight, will not take place till Saturday.
Humorsays the postponement is to procure
live horses,— they have a lot of stuffed
ones to pile around the stage in the battle
scene; but it they don’t carry themselves
more decently than Colville’s the less circus
the Kiralfys get in the better.

A >OBLE EARL AND HIS LUGGAGE.
We have had a spasm of duty in the

Custom-House tills week. Rich ladles come
on every steamer loaded with dutiable goods
which they have no difficulty in getting
through, hut some poor milliner, like Mine.
Ralley’s orMiss Dennin, with a few yards
of lace or a box of gloves, makes a great
disturbance.

On tho Sythia was the Earl of Dnnraven,
one of the finest Englishmen that ever
visited the country. He was desirous of
gettingaboard the 6 o’clock train for Mont-
real. lie assured Uie Custom-House neople
ho had nothing smuggled to get out of the
place, and begged them to pass his bag-
gage. No; they went through every
portmanteau and box and bag (like
a true Britisher he carries ids wardrobe and
appurtenances in numberless small pack-
ages'). Time wore on; most all the passen-
gers got away, and still the Earl was de-
tained. Finally, as the last article and the
biggest was chalked to pass. .Dnnraven grab-
bed it; tho coachman-had several valises;
the valet was racing up the dock with a vari-
ety of hat-boxes and leather bags, and be-
hind, bringing up the rear, was the noble
Earl, struggling with a sole-leather trunk,
the thermometer in the !Ws, and the caloric
inside the amateur baggage-smasher up to
4UO. ,Tite same steamer brought over some of
tho people for the forthcomingextravaganza
aI “ Patience”—notably a Miss Roche, who
plays Uie esthetic Lady Jane. She weighs
in the neighborhood of tiW pounds, and litis
a voice of power in proportion. Imagine
this big lump of a woman sitting by the mar-
gin of a Jake, in the sad moonlight, accom-
panying herself on a violiucello, and singing
words as funny as these:

Silvered Is the rainbow.
Spreading is the parting straight,

Molded the complexion fnlr.
Hailing is tho youthful gait.

Hollowis the laughter free.
Spectacled iho limped eye.

Little will be left of me
In the coming bye andbyel

Fading Is the taper waist.
Shapelessgrows tho shapely limb.

And although securelylaced
Spreading is tho figure trim.

Stouter than Iused to be.
Still more corpulent grow I

There will bo too much for me
In the coming bye and byel

The music of *• Patience ” is very charming
and the libretto very funny. We know
through the much lamented “P-n-f-r” and
the “Pirates” what Gilbertand Sullivan can

do, and so we Ion? for tne 18thofSeptember
and its promised production. For tliere
never was a sexsou where so many
failures have taken place and so
little that is interesting is prom-
ised. Joseph Jefferson in the worn-
out old “Kivais ” at the Union S(|iiare
and that fossil remains of tile sandstone
period. Miss Genevieve Ward, to follow.
Abouta foot of wall is visible on Waliack’s
building plot We have the Hanlons aud
Daly from next week, and pray they may
not be of the same lot as the others.

a dog’s life.
It’s a most unfortunate thing to lead a

dog’s life justnow in New York. Since the
inauguration of tho pound and the invention
of the drowning cage, the canine existence
is not a happy one. If the poor animal
shows his nose outsidethedoor, even though

it has a muzzle on it, he is snatched up by
the appointed dog-catcher or gobbled by
some vagrant boy.

The regular dog-catcher has an under-
standing with some dog-fancier’s establish-
ment, and a fine animal is promptly sold;
but the ignorant gamin, satisfied witli the
three shillings given by the city, trots olf
with your SIOO skye or terrier to the pound
at the foot of Sixteenth street and East
River.

Thisbeing the situation, theaun ounceraent
that a peripatetic ball of white floss called
“Sloppy” has run away caused me to grab
tho So redemption fee and liy to tho dog-
pens tills week,

A long, low, yellow building on tho wa-
ter’s edge is announced for blocks away as
the pound. Borne on .the breeze came little
sharp barks, unearthly howls, dispairing
yells, impatient whines, and “deep-mouthed
hayings.” The terrible uproar became deaf-
ening as I pushed open the oflice door and
entered.

Then giving a full description of the lost
treasure, and enlisting the sympathy of the
most savage-looking man out of jail, I was
ushered into the hall of reception. Good
mercy, what a sight I and the rush of the
early season is over; there are now only oc-
casional animals, yet there were more than
250 dogs gathered in twenty-four hours,
which they drown every other day if un-
claimed. .

_

The big bass voices I had heard blocks
away were tied up in kennels, but in three
large pens the little dogs were thrown to
blend theirvoices in continual uproar. Tho
hydrophobic Spitz, the rat-hunting terrier, the
slender greyhound, the long-haired spaniel,
the cock-nosed pug, poor little poodles, and
trembling little Skyes leaped and barked as
I looked over. “Sloppy” was a French
poodle. There were eight poodles in the
crowd; one by one they were lifted up for
inspection, and every* one of ’em iust said, as
plain as print, “Oh, take me out] Oh, take
me out!”

They were travel-stained, and matted, and
ragged, and torn. “Sloppy” had been gone
forty-eight hours—Jong enough to have
turned from the beautiful snow into tho
veriestvagrant of the party; but “Sloppy”
couldn’t have worn his feathery tail to the
bare bone in so short a time. So, though the
resemblance in many* a dirty, sad face was
very great, the tail told the story,
and 1 turned reluctantly to gp.
At the door stood such a wretched
German woman seeking a little
vellow mongrel dog. I watched hercareer.
She carefully inspected the first pen with no
better result than I had had, but at the sec-
ond she gave a cry* of delight that was an-
swered by the worst-looking tush-barrel bonc-
Juinterleversaw; but it was herFritz. A
bit of hempen rope hung to his neck by
which the dog man Hung him over, when lie
was caught by thewoman in a fond embrace,
aud we departed to the outer office. Here
S 3 In nickels and coppers and stray 10-cent
pieces was counted out, and the lost animal
went home. Wandering up the block a half-
dozen men of the dog-catching breed ques-
tioned me about my loss. “It won’t never
be took to no pound,” was the encouraging
remark of one awful specimen. *

much would you stand to get him?_ asked
another. * The sum was stated. “Give me
yer number; that’ll fetch it,” said he.
Whether it would or not, the ad-
dress was given and hope was in-
dulged in. Before 6 o’clock fourteen white
poodles in excellent preservation had been
otfered at the basement door, and at that
stage a man arrived with two—one a nice
little beast with a knowing face, but no need
of looking at the other; the air was full of

struftfrlin" legs and fierce, joyful barks.
“Sloppy” was restored to a large circle of
Skyes and terriers who soothe my declining
years and worry the stranger -within my
gates. M. 11. P.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
He Is Not Lost.

To the Ed{tor of The Chicago Tribune.
Chicago, 111., Sept, a.—ln a recent Issue of

your paper it was stated that I bad disappeared
in the wilds of Florida, and that my friendswere
fearful that 1.was ti total loss to them and the
public, I have just returned, endwish to say
that Xhave not been lost, am not lost, and do
not propose to be loat, b;iving a decided objec-
tion to belnsr disposed of in such a summary
manner. My trip \?as and in every
way pleasant, hcnltlf£fc3£ud instructive. It has
given mea high opinioß*!' the advantages of-
fered by Florida for tiny investment of capital
and forsettlement, and also many facts aud
statistics of value toany oneinterested in that
direction. Yours respectfully.

G. A. Majunkil,

I’ropcr Decorum*
7b the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.

Chicago, Sept.B.—The Chicago organ of tho
star-route ring is very anxious thatQcu.Arthur
should assume tho office of President- This
morning it presents the opinion of Judged. M.
Wii-on, of Washington, an attorney of the star-
route thieves, to tho effect that Gen. Arthur*
should at once assume tho functions of the of-
fice of President with proper decorum.

Does this not show that it is those star-route
thieves, whose crookedness the GarfieldCabinet
arc exposing and will punish, who are foremost
in culling on Gen. Arthur to assume tao func-
tions of the office ot President?

Judge Wilson’s suggestion abput ‘* proper de-
corum ° isa stinging rebuke to tho impetuous
Stalwarts who, when it seemed President Gar-
lield could live but u few days, rushed to tho
side of Gen. Arthur with the intention of having
him take tho oath of office in New York tho
moment President Gartiold should die, one of
whom was our Senator, John A. J.ogau, who left
Chicago prccipUutelj’ for Now York about two
weeks since, when it was thought President
Garfield was about dying. ***

A Nice IMiim.
To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune,

Chicago, Sept. 3.—To show tho animus and
mean spirit which Imbues the attachees of the
G(itfyAeir*.wbich;inspirod the contemptible flings

and slanders which characterized that paper
before the attempted assasination of President
Garfield, and which have been continued in a
covert manner since, Iwish to give you a fact
which you are at liberty to use in any way you
chink best. -

About three weeks after tho attempt on tho
life of tho President,your correspondent chanced
to meet oneof tho reporters of tho Daily Sews
within a couple of hours after his return
from Washington, where he • had been
during the excitement attendant upon
Guitcau’s murderous assault; the President
lingered between life and deatn and all
good citizens were waiting withhreha css anx-
iety for tho faintest tidings bldiug them hope,
and while expressions of sympathy were pour-
ing in from not only all parts of our own coun-
ter but from nil parts of tho civilized world,
alike from friend and foe. The conversation
naturally turned upon the condition of the pa-
tient. Tho reporter made light of the whole
matter, declaring that President Garlleid was
not ns badly hurt as if ho had been shot in the
hand, that tho Administration had been using
the occurrence to excite sympathy, and that
they had played it upon the country for all it
was worth. ....

it seems that the ill-feeling which occcasion-
ally cropsout through that sheet is carried into
private life, and, whatever their motive, the re-
porters and editors spare no opportunity to

slander and abuse the noble martyr, whose only
crime is that be was nominated and elected in
spite of their opposition.

This same reporter occupies a prominentplace
In the Chicago Post-Office and draws a salary
from this same Administrationwhich he misrep-

resents. W. ll* v*

Diseased Moats and Poultry*
To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—ls there a law in Chicago
against tho sale of spoiled meats and poultry?
Twice have wo been imposed upon in this way.
Prevented by illness from attending toour own
marketing, we were obliged to send our little
U-year-old maid, giving her minute directions.
Ono dealer sent' us a spring (?) chicken, which
appeared fair at first glance.- The cook oroiled
a second joint to tempt our capricious appetite.
One taste was sufficient to sicken us ofspring (?)

chicken for awhile. On examining tho un-
cooked remainder we were disgusted to find It
covered with a slimy substance resembling,the
white of an egg, ana the fleshwas sounsound as

to strip readily from tho bone withone effort of
even our not over-strong- fingers.

We .sent a note to tho owner of the meat-
market statin#facts and asking him to send usa
good chicken, at the same time kindly offering
to return the bad chicken’s remains. He saw tit
to reply coarsely to the little girl, ns well as
refuse the request. We told him “thesale of
sick chickens is not lawful and may prove a
prolific subject for a newspaper article.” The
man laughed and said he “would like tosec it
in the newspaper/* so we feel that to disappoint

' him would be a pity.
But this is not tho only instance of the kind.

The very next dayanother dealer in response to
our order for a “ niece of good corned beef
without boao or gristle'* sent a cut that, like
the chicken, was fairJo tho eye, but which, as
soon as it began to boll, sent forth a stench that
was the mentis of landing it in tho swill-barrel.

Wc are strangers in tho neighborhood, and
therefore not“ regular” customers at either of
these markets, yet it seems to us the owners
would find ittothoir interest to deal fairly by
those who pay ready cash and whom, for aught
they know to tho contrary/ might bring profit-
able trade.

If tho sale of tainted meatsand poultry is or
is not winked at by Chicago law we think tho
Boardof Health ought to look above us well us
below ground forpestilence-breeding nuisances.
Bad sewerage is enough without tho additional
terror of a death’s-head grinning at us from a
chicken, a soup-bone, or a roust of meat.

Fannie A. Stall Alden.

XUe Sliortliand-Writers’ Convention.
To the Editor o/ The Chicago Tribune.

Chicago, Sept, a.—Your report curtly sums
up the results of tho recent gathering- in the re-
mark that it “adjourned after having talked
two days, and done nothing but organize for
possible usefulness hereafter.”
I would respectfully ask, “What more was It

Intended to do? What otherwise was expected
of it?” Notbclmr in tho habit of anticipating
miracles, I, for one, am well satisfied that Itac-
complished its firstobject—to bring together in
friendly union so many representatives from
States so far away as California, and Washing-
ton, Canadaand Japan: and to engage them In
the work of organizing a corporate or federated
body for tho advancement of the art of stenog-
raphy and tho promotion of tho welfare of
those who practice It. This measure is forced
upon such for thoir own protection, and also for
tho protection of tho public.
First—it guarantees to the public the efficiency

of its members; and this is no small advantage.
No onecan now become h member unless he has
citherpractleed for three years as a professional
stenographer or—and this clause expressly pro-
vides for the encouragement or youngmen—is
able, to tbo satisfaction of the Executive Coun-
cil, to write at tbo rate of 150words per minute.
I trust that, for tho sake both of employers and
members, this standard wilt bo rigidly main-
tained. Tho one will thus possess a certificate
of competency in tho mere fact that he or she
isa member of tho organization, and the other
foci sure that in engaging a member he is se-
curing a competent assistant- The self-asser-
tion of Incompetent stenographers has brought
discreditiu tho past on tho profession—for ihe
skillfulexercise of tbo “winged pen” is a true
profession—and has also very seriously lowered
the salaries paid to reallv skilled ones. Callow
youths, fresh-fiedged from “buslnes.** colleges”
—able to write sixty or seventy wonts
a minute when considerately dictated
by an indulgent teacher, and not too unfamiliar
to their pons—you shall find in our streets by
tho score, applying for posts with legal andcom-
mercial firms, and utterly demoralized whim
brought face to face with the task of faithfully
recording the eloquence of an employer who
gabbles away at the rate of four wordsa second
a letter or speech bristling with legal or com-
mercial technicalities; and. though their serv-
ices are very promptly dispensed with, the low
rate at which they estimate them has a very
prejudicial effect on tho average employer's
mind, for tbo fact that “a” stenographer has
offered to work forSib a week indisposes him to
pay to a competent mau. He is Ignorant of
theJntcnse brain and manual labor necessary to
acquire the'speed necessary to take his diction
mid transcribe it accurately: and so his “confi-
dential stenographer” enters bis office, possibly
because nothing better offers itself at tbo mo-
ment, at the wage of a junior entry cierk-

But on this point it wasamazing to hear tho
diversity of opinion at the convention regard-

ing tho degreeof speed requistt for such work.
One delegate thought commercial amanuensis
work Is generally dictated at an average speed
of forty words a minute; another, 100 to !«. As
a fact learned Iu the course of twenty years
experience with authors, editors, physicians,
politicians, and magnates in trade, I am inclined
to place it at a considerably higheraverage. At
present I am favoredwith the excellent practice
afforded by one who, with tho energy which
characterizesbis movements,not unfrequentiy
speaks 210, and reminds one of tho Perkins
steam-gun. But, in consequence of tho many
place-seekers, the salary I receive fordoing
from 12,000 words a day upwards and holding a
position requiring Integrity and reticence, my
employers do not see their way to advance be-
yond thatwhich they pa£ their brickUvar*. who

—lucky fellows!—get overtime pay. wpich X d4J
not. If this association will so raise tho status
of stenographers us to enable them tocommond
better wages 1, forone, shall not regret it.

As regards the employ* Lately, when sud-
denly Incapacitated by t/w*n-pamlysls, such a
youth as I have referred to was telegraphed for
in hot baste to travel SJO miles hence to act »•*

my substitute «t an Important trial. Alas I hi*
skill was less than his assurance, and os tha
counsel warmed to tho fray his courage de-
serted him, and belaid down his pen, observing
that the orator “was talkiugtiOO words a minute,
andneither ho nor any living man could tako
him verbatim/* This was a tremendous disap-
pointment to bis chagrined employers, and one
which would hardly happen to a duly certified
member of tho International Association.

As an organization, we undertake individually
and collectively to encourage and extend tne
study of oneof tho most useful arts of modern
days, which, tho more thoroughly It is known
nod practiced, will be the mqrc In repute and
tho better repay its conscientious study..
When students are fairly competent— ’

and not till then—tho association will
welcome them as fellow-laborers in its
wide Held; and by means of its widespread
afliiiation bo able to atford valuable advice and
assistance to members establishing themselves
innew localities, and introduce them to choir
fellows.

Personally lam very satisfied with tho work
of the convention, and see good ground for hopo
that in the future itwill become oneof tho most
useful associationsin-this country. If it be but
Judiciously managed and kept up to tho mark,
it interferes with uoexistenj body, but strikes
out anew path for itself; and, whilst protective
and conservative in Us character, it aims to
foster talent andexalt tbescandurdof efficiency.
I trust soon to see arrayed in its ranks such
gentlemen as. under a misapprehension of ita
object, have hitherto stood aloof from It in its
Inception, but who will bo willing to coSperato
with it in Us efforts to obtain a fair day’s pay
fora fair day’s work, and toafford a fair day's
work, well done, for a fair day’s pay. Ke-
spectf uliy yours, Piquet.

A London Marriage—'XTio Hogg Family*
Xew York Times.

Prominent among many brilliant marriages
tbo fruition ot tbo London season was that oC
the Hon. Mr. de i-aunmrez, tbo descendant of &

renowned Jersey-sprung Admiral, to tbo daugh-
ter of Sir .tames McGarol-llotnr, Chairman of
tho Metropolitan Board’of Works, a position
which bus much in common, with tho grout;
office of Prefect of the Seine, and whoso
holder deals wtb sums .of . money
greater than are disposed of by any publics
official except the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
The history of this gentleman's family is worthy
of a passing notice. One familiar with tho
career of tho two notorious Marquises of Hert-
ford, Lord Stcyoc and Lord Steyne’s son,
thought the latter—so well known In Faria
in Second Empire days—'was, if possible, tbo
more contemptible. Inasmuch as be was never
known to do anything tor any one, whereas bia
father was not always unmindful of too claims
of those on bis estates, and was willing to
push on their deserving sous. He instanced
the late Uigbt Hon. Sir James Weir Hogg. who.
it appeared, had been enabled byLord Hertford
to go to India, where he rose to eminence at tbo
Calcutta Bur. and returning to England' with &

large fortune, obtained a seat iu Parliament and
became Chairman of tho East IndiaCompany,
Sir James was. in truth, the last of the nabobs,
and exactly filled tbo memorable description
of them by Macaulay. He bad a fitting
helpmate, and they resolved to 'bo at
the top of tho tree. They took a splendid
house in Grosvenor square, and their balls
were tho talk of tho town, and tho prestige of
thoir entertainments increased when they re-,
moved to tho line house in Carlcton Gardens
vacated by Lord Palmerston when he changed
to Cambridge House. The eldest son entered
the Life Guards, and married tbo. daughter of
a wealthy Peer. He subsequently developed tba
remarkable businessaptitude which has caused
him to be elected about a dozen times to his most
respottsibleXfflicc. One daughter married a mill-
ionaire, Sir Dudley Majonbanks. about to be
created a Peer, and she is mother of a son mar-
ried to a Duke’s daughter, and of a daughter
who Is Countess of Aberdeen. Another daugh-
ter married n strange “old bunks” named
McGarel, who leftabout a million and a half of
dollars to his wife’s eldest brother. .The late 4*l r
James himself left a million and a half of dol-
lars. ills several younucr sous fill lucrative
offices in Indio: It would be bard to find a
familyrecord of more remarkablo^prdgperity.

Chinese printer* In TruckecV
llenn Gazette.

The Truckce (Nev.) X.umber Company has a
printing office of Its own in a little room off
from tho box factory; but instead of printing
newspapers, or letter-beads, or wedding-cards.
It prints boards, and is run by two Chinese press-
men, one who feeds the pine slabs, and the other
who piles them In heap* after they tumble out of
the press. Tho boardsare laid on a table so aj
to press against a little foot worked by n spring.
The foot hits them akick that scads them for-
ward farenough to catch between tworevolving
cylinders, to the upperend of which a zinc plat*
is fastened, upon which Is cut the design to bo
printed. The lower cylinder is made exceeding-
ly elastic by resting on rubber springs an Incn
thick. The well is on top, and gives out a lib-
eral flow of ink, which is distributed by two
rollers thatstrive tho plate at 'every revolution.
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